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VOL.en- Stoessel Issues an Order 
Threatening Punishment f0r 

Waste of Time.
VICTORIA, B. CL FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1904. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Expei Grave Fears for 
Joseph Chamberlain

Rumored in London That Health 
Is Shattered so Seriously as to 

Imply Retirement.

Japs Score a
Victory on Land

In Skirmish with Russian Scouting 
Party They Force Enemy to 

Retreat-Clash Imminent.

The Viceroy 
Gives DetailsSuspicions.

ÜB

On I i■ 1'■]

-

—
London Times Spedatet De

clares Admiral Togo’s Fleet 
is Busy Refitting.

Russian Siberian Squadron SHI 
as Much a Mystery as

*Faris> MH roll 5.—In n d I'M! > n I .ill #

ipan military circles, but judtrijt ‘fL™ 
“ general treed of newe recefSd 
e seat of war the attenttoj of TT 
otr»3 generals was no longe? con®
ntrated upon Port Arthur, H?laid i“" 
5«I1<R,ifvar «îe <iODOentration of Kus 
LI BvltJC> Bla«k æa and Easton, 
i®*®* because this was impossible be

« “ ^vriFvr
me«Th|^Leth^reTcidoneor*

aeiegrapW trom Harbin a corre- 
•oudent of the Matin says a special 
*? °®eers has started for Lake 
T^h L1 ot0 “e,n^nCTaI Knropatkin. 
CTeanonSSo1 Telegraph office here, th
IW‘the1“nutT Wi“ henCefortU

of O’1™66® forces 
est of Mukden has aroused suspicion
ÆMtXr.ep“w
Cossacks are advancing from Korea 
i«re the attitude of the natives toward 
ton is very variable. Colonel Tatsu- 
e an<* ^ve other# Japantifee officers
kenWteoreL,Mg!U K°rea SÜÎ

Phe people here believe that Port Ar- 
™L„^5a nn?ed a long time ago by the 

° are yow trying to send 
a few “en who know the place 

-i to blow it up.
Phe Russian cruisers Bavan and 
ana received slight injuries during the 
smtengagemeuto with the Japanese, 
pe Admiral Makaroff has arrived at 
^jo^ptaur, where be was given a re-

iuoting from a correspondent who 
kite him from Port Arthur under date 
P^ehruary 17th, the Harbin corre- 
Indent of Uic Matin goes ont to say 
", Stoessel, the commander at
rt Arthur has issued a general order 
Uning officers who wasted the pre- 
Ue time in useless criticism of their 
periore and threatening those who did 
wion severe punishment

TortJDaluy, dated Feb- 
^ry loth, brings the statement that 
s population bad been reduced from 
ffiA® WJPQ: 700 men were sick in 
fpitais and would shortly be removed 
r“® ”0^t**. All the bays in the viciu- 
I of Dalny were still icebound, 
-elegraphlng from St. Petersburg the 
respondent of the Matin says’ that ru- 
r* t“at Foreign 'Minister Lamadorff 

repeated his request for retirement.
I persistently current in high circles.
I. Mnravibif the minister of justice, 
r Izvolsky,- Russian' minister to 
hmark, are mentioned as possible suc
cors to the foreign minister.
V Petersburg, March 4.—There exists 
ugh authority for the statement that 
F now has reason to feel more 

• “ r^rdlug the attitude of Great 
ain. The real reason of the visit 
t.-Petersburg of Count Benckendorff, 
Russian ambassador to Great Brit- 
while ostensibly to see his eon off 

ie front was pereonaDy to assure hie 
inunent of his belief that the suspi- 
s harbored here concerning Japan’s 
*<vere ill-founded and Great Britain, 

<mgh standing by the obligations of 
Anglo-Japanese treaty would not 

'* nnJèfg compelled to do so by too 
incemto the affairs in the Far Bast 
third power. Count Benckendorff 

a long interview with the Dear es 
as with Foreign Minister tams- 

r,aud the Associated Press learns 
he convinced the authorities that 

at Britain was acting in good faith, 
conveyed also Great Britain’s assur- 
- Ahat the Anglo-Japanese treaty con- 
ea no secret danses and that it was 
directed especially against Russia, 

¥™ pnijpose being, acocrding to the 
US authonties, the preservation of 
balance of power in the Far Bast 

rr. m,gbt be threatened by another 
mon such as followed the Chino
ise Purpose being, acocrding to the 
laion of Great Britain from fur- 

international settlement of Far 
era questions. As the Associated 
s is also credibly informed that the 
? J and French governments have 
?e“, a thorough understanding by 
h they have pledged mutual non-in- 
rence Russia now feel* much more 
■e against Europeafl complications, 
more moderate tone of both the 
«h and the Russian press during 
last few days is considered addi- 
1 proof of a better understanding 
een the two governments

Official Account of the Bombant 
ment of Vladivostok By 

the Japanese,

Reiterates That No Damage Was 
Done in Spite of Mach 

Firing.
British General Staff Believe 

Japanese Occupies Line of 
Ping Yang and Wosan.

i!

Garrison Reported to Be In the 
Best of Spirits and Town 

Quiet.
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE VICTORIA COLONIST.

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
London, March 9.—The military and 

naval expert of the London .Times de
clares -that Admirai TVigo's squadron ie 
resting and refitting in Thornton Haven, 
on the west side of the island of Hei 
Vang Tao, one of the Elliott group. He 
dismisses -as preposterous the report 
that a part of Admiral Togo's command 
iras concerned in the bombardment of 
Vladivostock. Even assuming that the 
Russian fleet at Port Arthur was either 
destroyed çr securely bode en. there 
is uo reason that Admire. .

■ withdraw his ships Iron 
of a fortress which Jap.:.. 
to capture.

So long as he is in a position to.seep 
the warships in Port Arthur harbor a 
stooud-Haaa cruiser or a destroyer or 
two is sufficient guard for the Japan
ese transports that are plying along 
the west coast of Korea. They could 
easily dispose of an isolated Russian 
destroyer that might be able to slip 
past the Japanese gnardships during a 
dark night.

Interest, declares the correspondent, 
now centres in the location of the 
Russian Siberian squadron, and whether 
it succeeded in getting back into the 
Vladivostock harbor. Even though seen 
in the Sea of Japan in the last week, it 
has had tune enough to get back be
fore the Japanese fleet made its ap
pearance off the harbor. The question 
of what it will do, however, is one 
that no one but the Russian commander 
can solve It may be that it will at
tempt to keep out of reach of the Jap
anese squadron, and even to locate

■ lightly guarded troop transports that 
would prove an easy prey. This is 
the generally accepted belief <rf the 
Russian commander’s intention, and re
sults are anxiously awaited.

Taming to a discussion of the Sbn- 
d:tions in Korea, 
says : “It 
ports that

w4oe-s

St. Petersburg, March &—Viceroy 
Aiexieff has sent the following message:

"Mukdeu, March 8.—1 have the honor 
to communicate to your majesty the fol
lowing details of the events of Marc.£ 
Uh. The enemy’s squadron approaches 
Vladivostock towards 11 o’clock in the 
morning, having passed near Askold Jsi- 
and. After jwyetal manoeuvres which 
involved changes m the squadron’s or
der of battle two cruisers were left to 
the north of the island and the remain
ing vessels of the squadron steamed 
along the coast of Ussuri bay parallel to 
the battery and keeping about 15 versts 
^approximately ten miles) therefron^ 
Upon arriving off Mount St. Joseph and 
the Ussuri hay battery the squadron pre 
serving the same order, made towards 
the battery. The ships opened fire from 
•both sides evidently first using blank 
cartridges in order to warm their guns. 
At 1:35 <>. m. when at a distance of 
eight versts from the shore, the leading 
ship opened fire with her forward guns 
and then the entire squadron steamed 
along the shore, firing their port guns as 
they went. The enemy did not fire 
while turning. After the third turn the 
squadron at 2:25 p. m. ceased firing and 
steamed off to the southward about ten 
miles to the right of Askold island, final
ly disappearing at 630 p. m. in all the 
enemy tired 200 shells with no. effect. 
Ao damage was done the fortress or en
trenchments or town. The garrison is in 
excellent spirits and the operations of 
preparing the batteries for action were 
carried out in perfect order. Accor» 
ing to the reports of the events of March 
7th the enemy’s squadron reappeared at 
eight o’clock in the morning near Vladi
vostock. They entered Ussuri bay and 
iroceeded along the coast without open
ing fire. The squadron then returned 
and headed for Cape Gamova (Possiet 
bay), which it reached at 3:40 p. in. The 
enemy finally turned off when opposite 
Fallas bay and departed in a southerly 
direction.”

. iK-SS—'wxa*»assisÎ
-tnrafiy, !otb to \

• Of the opening of parliament, with the eve e
: lss^n,tvlir^Soniticf^,vthofft Ktsr b“faTorhe :
• is the result of a cab acciüeut fn which1 ^1^TObfT‘S:il’s <^“dition •
• of the c<»onation of His Majesty. wa® involved at the time e

ee
Wei Hai Wei, March 10.—It is reported on excellent authority that •

• « skirmish has occurred between a Russian scouting party which had J 
J penetrated as far southward ae Haijun, and a Japanese force. The •
• Russians are reported to have been compelled to retreat. Nothing is 2
2 known as to the lose on each aide. •

Tokio, March 10.—There seems tittle doubt that the bombardment 2 
2 Port Artirar was renamed today, but at the war office ali informa- 2 
2 ^on °b. the «abject is refused. Persistent ranrora to this effect are in • 
e circulation, however, in quarters where there should be knowledge of •
• the troth or falsity of reports, and as no effort is being made to die- •
• credit it, the assumption is that it ie well founded •

The Russian, advance into northeastern Korea continues, according 2 
2 to the latest advices received at the war office. It is likely that a •
• serious clash will spon take place in tfiat vicinity. •
• The mission of Marquis Ito to Korea, it is emphatically stated win •
• not he of an admroKrtrative char acter. but rather a strong expression- of 2
• the relatione the Mikado desires to establish in Korea. e

•••••••••••••••••••'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Z

*

Rf. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain

FIRE 1.^ TORONTO

Toronto, March Ô.-PFIre last night 
completely destroyed the five-story fac
tory of D. W. Thompson Company, up
holsterers, and casket makers, Buchan
an street. W. B., Jameson, a wood- 
•wo;- nz machinist, who jumped from 
the 1L l t storey, it Tiot expected to live, 
as his skull is fractured. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000, partially coveted 
by insurance. m

|Russia Is Outwitted 
In South Manchuria

1China With Japan.

2 Paris, March 10.—'A despatch 
.# from Harbin states that the at-
• titude of Chinese officials through- 2
• out Manchuria is one of consist- 2 
? ent hostility to Russia. In many • 
J cases the Chinese forbid the sale • 
e °f supplies and provisions on the •
• ground that it is a violation of •
• neutrality. The Japanese, accord- 2 
J mg to Russian reports, are dis- m 
2 tnbntmg maps of 'Port Arthur • 
e showing the forts there in the poe- •
• session of Japanese and the _
• eians driven out of the neighbor- *
• hood.
• 2•••••••••••••••••••••••••s

2
;

Britain Wide Awcke.
2 e
• Ixindon, March 9.-1-During the •
• disooesiou of the army estimates •
• in the House of Commons tonight •
• Premier Balfour said that so long •
• as the army home defences were 2 
e maintained in an adequate condi- •
• tion any invasion of this coun- •
• try t>v an organized force capa- •
• hie of reducing it to submission 2
2 was merely a dream; lout no man e
^ could blind himself to the fact 2
• that circumstances in the East 5
• were making Great Britain’s in- e
• terests conterminous with anoth- •
2 er great military power; and •
e those circumstances must be tak- 2
e en into account in framing the J
• British army estimates. •

Japanese Secured a Strong Foothold and Now in Force 
Seventy Miles East of New Chang—Surprised Enemy 

at Huang Cheng—Russians Abandon Position.

the correspondent 
appears from dje latest re- 
the ice along Ae coast is 

broken np, at least so far north as Ship 
Amplio, which the Japanese are 
®i“S as a base for the landing of 
troops and supplies needed at Ping 
Yang. Large numbers of men are daily 
being -landed here, but the exact num
ber is, of course, a closely guarded 
secret.
s*»>eapite the fact that the unofficial 

-- reports declare that everything is in 
reotojesa for the forward movement, 
and that enough troops are on hand to 
effectively engage the Russians, the 
Japanese commanders do not intend be-
îhfir fc/Sg Mn^toSS

Opening of First 
Fat Slock Show

now V>
COLLIDED WITH ENGIXElFavor Fiscal l

Chicago, March 9.—A northbound 
suburban train on Ae Rock Island road 
ran into an open switch tonight when 
passing -tilth street, and, after running 
as far as 44 A-street, collided with a 
dead switch engine. The engine and 
the first coach of Ae suburban traia 
were telescoped,.and the switch engine' 
was fisrsadhed. The only persons injur
ed were the engineer and fireman of 
Ae suburban tram.

New Westminster’s Enterprise 
Is Meeting With Deserved

Success. ' f- > , ’

Investigation

with^Pert ,

the position, the Russia us being oat- 
Bmnbered av-

In Ae» present movements Ae Jap-

rapidity of the Japanese movement has

$

1The Association of Chambers of 
Commerce of lilted King

dom With Chamberlain.

same 
in the

■to secure Ae com-Nflt only ed. The Japan- 
north ward to an

în|!.ïïîî
Of 35,000 Raasi&us

f

Numerous Exhibits Very
FOR THE COMMONS.Mr moving i

. a Guysbwo. N. &, March 9.—John Sin- 
— ’ra-wal), and Captain pGriffin 

oe), were nominated today 
"eetioe in Ae Honee of

V>’ ^D*. A, G- BeHcan,f^BBfMffJBnebee, and nephew ut the
“n. lUtoh 9.—The. Association of 

Chambers of Commerce of the United tig years.
Kingdom today adopted Ae following _________
resolution: “Tlat Ae United Kingdom JESUITS PARDONED.
*as just casse for complaint of certain Bertin, March 10—The B*desratfi- 
restrictions and unfair arrangements di- assented to the bill passed by
rented against the commerce of Ae em- Bekbstag repealing the anti-Jesuit

pangraj* of the law. Juhr .4. 1872, 
prohibiting Jesuits from settling in Ger- t.

Topic Comes Ug I» House oBritish general staff, it w beSev 
the entire Japanese anmy is aaaeml 
on the line with Ping Wing ’and Wqn- 
san. Whether this 1b the first array 
corps under General Knrogs or another 
Whose identity has been kept secret, can
not be learned. It is possible 
three armies will eventually be formed 

from three to five divisions each, 
and mB indication» point to Ping Yang 
being the headquarters of the general 
staff which wifi control their move
ments.

“The weather is detestable and the 
•advance of the Japanese must neces
sarily he slow.

‘The Russian army meanwhile re
mains quiet along the Yaiu, keeping 
well nrfoTmed of the movements of the 
enemy fcy means of. scouts selected from 
the Cossacks. The Russian position is 
weakened by the fact that its flank is 
on the sea, which will soon be '5|>eu 
to the worships and transports of the 
enemy. Should the Japanese strike at 
New CXrwang they would he in a posi
tion, if they struck hard enough, to 
cripple the enemy’s forces entrenched 
along the Yalu. If the ice dears off 
withm
expected, the world wifi be in- a posi
tion to determine whether the passive 
Russian Port Arthur squadron covers 
and protects the right flank and rear 
of the army.”

London, March 9.—Commenting edi
torially on the war situation, the «London 
Times this morning says: “Both sides 
are in an enviable position in that they 
are able to enforce a binding censor
ship. Still, some of the leading fea
tures of the situation cannot be well 
hidden, and now and then some frag
mentary but usually significant informa
tion leaks out. While we know that 
three divisions of Japanese troops have 
been landed on the Korean coast, there 
is no reason to believe that is the main 
body of the Japanese army, 
r “There are a larger number of sea
going transports with a capacity of 300,- 
000 men gathered in Japanese harbors, 
with many attendant colliers. Should 

, the three divisions which have already 
landed in Korea nave tfieir reserves 
mobilized already, this would mean that 
an armv of 170,000 men is tinder arms. 
These figures do not represent Japan’s 
fighting strength, as she can put in the 
held as many again at short notice.

“The destination of the great reserve 
force is of course, a profound secret, hut 
there appears to he sound reasons for 
uonbting whether it is intended either to 
occupy Korea or to try to reach Man
churia over the long, badly constructed 
troads of that country. The presence of 
seagoing transports in the Japanese har
bors suggests a different plan of cam
paign.”

& £$2d L *<now in
ers,m Ping Yang, and. make 
A* Russian entrenchments
lain river. '
. « series of rapid marches Ae
Japanese succeeded in surprising Ae 
Russian force that had been

New Westminster, Mardi 9.—Yester- 
day afternoon Hon. R. G. Tatlow, min
ister of agriculture, formally opened at 
Queen’s park the first fat stock end 
SP1”* stallion show ever held this far 
'West. These shows are an animal fea
ture at Guelph and other Ontario points 
as well as in Nova Scotia, and an en
deavor is now being made to make them 
an animal event for this city.

The weather was ideal, a beautiful 
spring day, but the attendance at the 
opening was rather small. The people 
present made up in enthusiasm what 
■uiey lacked in numbers and the open
ing occurred under- the most auspicious 
ci rcumstances.

The exhibition is being held in Ma
chinery hall, the building lying to the 
east of the Main building, and on the 
steps of the n^J yesterday Mr. T. J. 
l>app, president of the «. A. & I So
ciety of British Columbia made the 
first speech. He opened hie remarks by 
thanking all and sundry who had aided 
in the making of this, their first spring 
fat stock show. He particularly men
tioned the provincial government, the 
C1ty .of New Westminster and Dr. 
Hopkins, late of Vancouver, but now 
of the Winnipeg staff of the Farmers’ 
Advocate. The latter had taken, a very 
active interest in the show, and Mr. 
Trapp revetted that he was unable to 
be present. After a few other remarks 
the called upon the minister of agri
culture, «Hon. R. G. Tallow.

The bon. gentleman expressed him
self as highly honored by the request to 
open the first fat stock show to be 
held in «British Columbia. Perhaps the 
show had not come up to the anticipa
tions of those interested, bmt it was 
a good thing to make a beginning. He 
hoped the show would be an annual 
event and would grow as had the big 
provincial exhibition now held here 
every fall. As New Westminster is the 
centre of the fanning district of the 
rich Fraser valley, he had no fears but 
what the show would grow and prosper. 
The government wished the. show every 
succès», and he had much pleasure in 
declaring it formally opened to the pub-

VUne of communication; into Port Ar- 
th<N Au».-Will be cut, endangering the safetv4-incompetency 

of Ae fortress, wfiile New Chwaug arid disheartened 
its port, Yinkow, are almost certain to

Ae worst, as Ae apparent 
’ of tteir commandera has 
Ae Russian troops, who 

consequently are unable to fight with 
the spirit Aat means victory.

■ -

♦ me
that

sent to I fail.
l
i1CHARLES FIELDING DEAD.

•Halifnx, X. 8., March 9.*-Charles 
Fielding, aged 88 years aad father of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, died today at 
Noel, Hants county. Deceased did bus
iness in Hahfax previous to 1850, but of 
late years has been a resident of Noel.

Vladivostock POSITION OF MISSIONARIES.

«Leominster, Mass., March 9.—Word 
been received here by relatives of 

Enoch Bell, à missionary on the 
American board m Japan, to the effect 
that Mr. Bell has been obliged to leave 
•Sapporo and join the colony of foreign 
missionaries assembling at Kioto 
account of the unsettled condition in 
the interior of the country. He states 
that the whole island is greatly excited. 
People in Japan, however, know hot 
little of the movements of the fleets 
and armies, as this kind of news is 
suppressed by the Mikado. Mr. Bell 
«ays that from Kioto the missionaries, 
if need be, can readily catch neutral 
warships.

I ihasIs Very Bold Rev. pire; and that the Chambers of Com
merce would support His Majesty’s gov
ernment in measures for negotiation, 
bat urge the government to appoint a 
royal commission to investigate and re
port on the whole fiscal policy of the 
nation.”

'At night session of Commons today, 
session of the House of Commons today 
Duncan V. Pirie (Liberal) after calling 
attention .to the public utterances of the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Austen 
Chamberlain, and other members of the 
l government on the fiscal question, moved 
That this house, noting the continued 

agitation in favor of protective or pref
erential tariff which is encouraged by 
the language used by certain of His Ma
jesty’s minister, deem it necessary to 
express its condemnation of any such 
policy.”
- Herbert Asquith, the principal oppos
ing speaker, drew from Premier Bal
four the admission that he bad with
drawn the memorandum presented to 
the cabinet advocating preferential tar
iffs and a tax on food. The premier 
said he did not believe the country would 
accept any fiscal arrangement with the 
colonies involving the taxation off food, 
and contended that Unionists who deriv
ed to go farther than that were entitled 
*<> their view, but that they need not, 
therefore, vote against the government.
. Mr. (Pirie’s motion was finally re
jected, 289 votes to 243, and load oppo
sition cheers greeted the reduction in 
the government’s majority.

1r* y
many.

The decision destroys the last frag- 
ment of the late Prince Bismarck’s 
war with the Oatholics, and gives them 
an equal position before the law with 
Protestants.

onRejoicing Greatly at a Message 
From Czar on Escape From 

Bombardment
iiA GERMAN VIEW.

AS Sitay-
League, says that the happenings in the 
■r ar East point with flaming fingers 

necessity for hastening 
the building of the German fleet pro
gramme.

After pointing out that Germany 
might become tangled in a war against 
her wiU, the paper affirms that battle
ships decade sea fights, while torpedo 
boats only reach results under specially 
favorable circumstances. The Germai# 
duty, before it is too late, is to harry 
the construction already authorized and 
to add to the scheme for naval defence 
adopted, in 1900, because since A en 
Great Britain, Russia and the United 
States have increased Aeir navies at 
a more rapid rate.

n,
-o

WARM WORDS I
Commandant Swears By All the 

Gods to Get Even on 
“Insolent Foe.”

IIN U. S. HOUSEa week or ten days, as it isE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

giggglfgg'f I
FINANCIAL AGENT.

London, March 9.—M. Takahashi, 
vi«»president ot the Bank of Japan, 
who started from Tokio for the United 
States February 24, for the purpose 
of investigating the financial situation 
generally with a view of floating a loan 
later if one should be needed, has been 
appointed financial agent of Japan in 
London, a newly-created position.

■ i;Consideration of Bristow R 
port Causes a Very Heated 

Debate.

Vladivostock. March 9.—The Czar, m 
his message congratulating the defend
ers of Vladivostock, expressed his con
viction that they would all make a ram
part of their bodies to protect Russia’s 
stronghold agttinet the attacks of the

To the message of the Czar, the com
mandant of the fortress added: “In 
bringing to your knowledge the precious 
words of the C&ar, I wish to express 
my heartfelt gratitude for the good 
order and tranquility you have main
tained. and for the readiness shown by 
you in fulfilling the onerous duties im
posed by warfare Not only have you 
uncomplainingly complied wkh all the 
requirements of law, but you have done 
more. From your wives, sisters and 
daughters there have come sisters of 
mercy, and many have joined the corps 
raised by the town. Whatever forces 
the insolent foe may bring against the 
town and the fortress, we will be found 
faithful and true servants of our father, 
the Otar. Before the eyes of all Russia, 
and even before the whole world, we 
will ever be ready to bare our breasts 
in the defence of the stronghold on the 
shores of the Pacific, which has been 
entrusted to our care.

‘«Long life to out great sovereign and 
to great Russia. Hurrah!”

ABANDONING NEW CHWANG.

«pSSSSSÊS
iiderj va to be sought in a medicine of the 

surpasses -tverything hitherto employed 1
I^QfiSUgU
r serioZ»^111* ** foundation of strie*"»- -

Washington, March 9.—That an in- 
vestigatiou of the post office department 
by the House of Representatives will 
result from the publication of the re
port involving members of Congres in 
that connection, was indicated by every 
expression possible short of a vote of 
that body today. With a whirlwind of 
protest the report was taken up by in
dignant members, their personal con
nection with it explained and epithets 
hurled at Fourth Assistant 'Postmaster- 
General Bristow.

“The Bristow report was conceived 
in iniquity, born in rin and has traveled 
its course until it has struck the public 

tae. United States, as a great attack 
on a body of men as free from wrong- 
domg, corruption, crime and irregular
ity as any equal number of men on the 
face of ths earth.” This was the part
ing shot of Representative Grosvenor 
of Ohio, in paying his tribute to the 
report

^ ’’That document is the production of a 
liar and a scoundrel,” shouted Repre
sentative Hill of Connecticut in mak
ing an explanation of his connection 
with certain post office leases. He

Mr. Kitchin of North Carolina 
charged General Bristow with having 
deliberately suppressed important facto 
for the purpose of giving a false impres
sion to the country, and said Bristow 
had undertaken “to blackmail Congress 
to silence Congress.”

Amid a storm of applause General 
Grosvenor of Ohio who was named iu 
added that he should vote both to inves
tigate himself and also the fourth as
sistant postmaster-general.

“There is nothing in any of it to im
pugn the motives or conduct of any 
member of- the House,” said Chairman 
Overstreet of the committee, who com
batted the idea of an investigation, say
ing such an investigation would only 
result in the conclusion above.
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A iiomber of free-food Unionists sup- 
ported Mr. Pities, and some protection
ists abstained from voting.

The fiscal controversy took on a new 
phase today, which showed the strength 
of the Chamberlain party. As an off
set to the motion made in the House of 
Commons by Mr. Pirie, Premier Bal
four had. put np a Conservative member 
of the House,^ John Lloyd Wharton, to 
move an amendment “approving the 
ministerial declarations on the fiscal 
P°“cy as including neither a general 
system of protection nor prefer 
based on the taxation of food.”

Chaiqberlainitee to tlje number of 
hundred held a hurried meeting. 
intimated that unies* the Wharton 
amendment be withdrawn thev would 
abstain from voting on the Pirie'mo
tion. As this would almost certainly 
have led to the defeat of-the 
nvmt. Mr. Wharton’s amendment 
withdrawn.

Thi* incident proves that Premier 
■Ba lfonr can hold office only by the con
sent of the pronounced protectionists.

. 'Ip t*e division on the Pirie motion 
raxty Nationalists and twenty-six free 
rood Unionists voted against the gov
ernment.

lie.
Mr. Trapp then asked Dr. Black, of 

Winnipeg; and a co-worker of [Llr. Hop
kins, to make a few remarks. The doc
tor said that it gave him great pleasure 
to be present at the First British Col
umbia stock show, and he congratulat
ed the executive of the R-- A-.& I. So
ciety on its energy in establishing this 
show. When the Guelph show was 
first started it was on a small scale. 
It had grown until R is now an agri
cultural event of great importance to 
Ontario. So would the Westminster 
show grow. Dr. Black stated that no 
judge would be allowed to make a 
decision at this show unless he gave 
his reasons for so doing.

The first lecture was then given by 
Dr. Black <m “Dairy Stock Judging.” 
Taking a grade cow for purposes of 
illustration, Dr. Black gave a very ex
cellent address and enlightened his 
audience as to the many methods of 
judging. These lectures cannot fail to 
be of great benefit to the farmers, and 
it is hoped that they will attend in 
large numbers.

There is no admission fee and the 
lectures are free to all. The e&ow is 
not being ran as a money-making pro
position, but to encourage the stock 
growers of the province. But the bene
fit is not only to the stock growers for 
spécialiste will lecture on the cutting 
up of beef end tell housewives how to 
select the best partions.

The exhibits are not quite np to ex
pectations, but what there are are ex
cellent and the blue-blooded stock is 
some of the finest that treads toe pas
tures of the West.

Toronto, March, 9.—The annual meet
ing of the Presbyterian home mission 
board was held yesterday. Tue reports 
presented were very encouraging. The 
total amount collected during the year 
was $114,060. It was decided to ap
propriate $27.500 to the synod of Brit
ish Columbia; a iso $2,bud for work 
among foreigners in British Ookiuibia, 
and $4,000 for the Yukon.

Premier Ross last night explained the 
Ontario government's plan to assist in 
rehabilitation of the Soo industries. It 
is proposed to guarantee tor two years 
at 4 per cent, the two million dollar 
bond of the Algo mu Central railway.

The Lake Superior Consolidated, 
when reorganized with three Canadian 
directors, the president of which, it is 
understood, will be C. D. Warren, presi
dent of the Traders’ Bank, of Toronto, 
will issue bonds to the amount of $10,- 
000,000, one million of which to be re
served for working expenses and the 
Speyer loan. All other liabilities will 
be paid ont <»f a government loan.

Berlin, March 9.—The funeral of 
Field Marshal Count Yon Waldersee at 
Hanover today was aimposing mili
tary pageant. Before the hearse walk
ed a lieutenant hearing the deceased 
field marshal’s baton, on a cushion ; 
Count Von Heiden Linden with the in
signia of the Order of the Black Eagle, 
and four other officers carrying the field 
marshal’s other decorations on crimson 
velvet cushions. Led behind the hearse 
Tvaa Von Waldersee’s favorite horse. 
Next, alone, walked the Crown. Prince 
Frederick William, followed by Princes 
■Henry and Albrecht, jive generals and 
a great company of Officers represent
ing the
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HOCKEY AT OTTAWA,

Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The 
TG’r V.n hockey chib was defeated by 
the Ottawa» tonight fn the Stanley cup 
mate* by six to three.______

SCULPTOR DEAD.

Albany, March 9.—Erastns Dow 
Palmer, famous throughout the world of 
art as one of the pioneers of American 
^•'ilpfnre, died tonight at hie home iu 
this City in hie 87th year.

NOTICE.
pby given that sixty days after date 
W to apply to the Hon. the Chief 
Isloner of Lands end Works for per- 
I to purchase the following descrlb- 
I of land situated on the northwest 
|r Kai-en Island: commencing at a 
» the northwest corner of A E. 
P's claim and marked N. L. Kachel- 
[a. southwest corner, thence run-, 
It 89 cha’na, thence north 80 chain** 
I west to the shore, thea&e 
ke shore back to the point of corn- 
lent, containing an area of 640 acres 
[ less.
b Island, October 10th, 1903.

N. L. KA'GHELMAtOHBB

V*

mgovern- 
wasYin Kow, March 9.—The British con

sul strongly officially urges the foreign 
women and children to leave * -New 
Oh wan® before the river opens. The 
British station gunboat, the Espiegle, 
wtil leave as soon as possible, and will 
not be replaced. The family of the 
United States Consul, Mr. Miller, leaves 
tomorrow. It is understood that the 
neutral powers will not embarrass Ja
pan by the presence of warships in the 
river here, and therefore neutral inter
ests at New Chwaug will be officially 
abandoned.

1sovereigns of the German 
states and deputations from sixty regi
ments.

fThe procession moved from the Gar- 
riso® Church to the railway station be
tween ranks of infantry, cavalry and 
artillery, standing at present sums, 
while tile regimental bauds played 

». breath» were

c
“Next to the Americans,” said 

Jordan recently, “I think that the 
jKnabians are the most humorous peo
ple in the world. A Suabian, if he has 
£nt!miv funny to say, keeps silent. 
Stupidity is unknown among this. race. 
One ni-ht in Snabia, in my early youth, 
I f ailed on a Suabian maiden, she was 
v*rv nretty. Perhaps I stayed longer 
than I should. Suddenly, at any rate. 
f»e yonng girl’s mother called in a loud 
vniAe from upstairs: ‘Gretchen. Gretch- 
fl" ‘Yes. mother.’ Gretchen answered, 
^retohen, it is very cold here. Will 
Juu ask that young man to shot the 
fro,:t door from the outside? ”

Max
-o-

the report said this was a pretty good 
specimen of the dealings with which the 
newspapers of the country and a great 
body of the people grasp a publication 
or a statement and assume evil where 
they might assume good.
* The report was a malicious libel on 
T»t n?emo€rs of the House and Senate. 
‘I will resign my seat tomorrow,” he 

said, “if there is anyth kig irregular or 
improper in what I did. I condemn the 
man that sent that into this House. Can 
any self-respecting Congressman ever 
enter the office of the man who will prw 
duce such a document as that?’

-o-DISASTER AT SEA.

London, March 9.—A special despatch 
from Paris announced that the French 
steamer Cambodge, of 24*55 tons, 
which left Rangoon, February 17th, for 
Cochin China and European ports has 
been wrecked iu a storm off the coast 
of Cochin China.

The despatch adds that it is believed 
a hundred persons perished in the wreck.

The Cambodge carried 100 passengers 
mostly Annamese. About fifty of them 
were drowned.

VFIRE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. March 9.—Fire this morn
ing damaged the stock of the Canadian 
Jewelry and Importing Cbmnany. Com
fort Soap Company, Metropolitan Honse 
Fm-iwN-ng Company. Trudeau & O.. 
wholesale tobacconists, and the R. 
Guerthv Company, to the extent of $75,- 
000. The larger portion of this was to 
the #=*ock of the jewelry company, whose 
ftock was valued et $55.^00. The lose 
is wet! covered by insurance.

NOTICE.
fbj given that sixty days after date 
[to make application to the Chief 
[toner of -Linde and Works for per- 
[to purchase 820 acres of land on 
pet. North Shore, commencing from 
lurked Elizabeth J. Walker's south- 
fuer, thence running east forty 
pence north 80 chains, thence west 
kore 48 chains, thence alone shore 
I to place of commencement, jeon- 
p> scree more of lees.

ELIZABETH J. WAIÂKBB. 
pEkgton, October ETffc, SfOB. .

Chopin’s 
bung from 

Countess

Chopm’s •‘Dead Match. ____ _
hung from ail the street lamps.

Owuitess Von Waldersee, the widow, 
according to the German custom, did 
not accompany the body to the sta
tion, but quietly entered a coach there 
and went to Neversdorf. Holstetn, where 
the burial wiB take place tomorrow.

Emperor William and the Empress

It is reported that the action of the 
Russians in ordering New Chwang to 
be fortified was due to the withdrawal 
of the foreign warships, thus removing 
the last possibility of the neutralization 
of this port. The Russians received 
by train this morning two five-inch seige 

and most nf th$» «ovpratom. £”U8 and two six^pouuder howitzers,
•ent magnificent fierai tribute». ranlvay^atiou.'1^'1 ** C“wans
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